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timeline

January

- DDD got a facelift with a 
new logo and branding! 
- Created and adopted new 
Board of Directors training 
handbook 

february

- Hammond Historic District 
found out the name of the 
"unnamed slave boy" buried 
with Peter Hammond - Gaston 

march

- Your Mom's changed 
locations and became Our 
Mom's 
- Artwork was installed at 
Hanson Crossing and a toast 
was held to honor the 
completed project 
- The Highway Men was 
filmed Downtown 

Rustic treasures opens

april

- DDD Promotions 
Committee was formed 
- Hammond Historic 
District hosted first 
Mid-Century Modern Tour 
- Bike rack contest winner 
was chosen: Cheria Scaffidi 

berryland insurance and 

wells fargo open

may

- Lt. Gov Billy Nungesser presented the DDD 
with its National Main Street Accreditation 
- DDD Merchant Committee was formed 
- DDD approved funding for 39 trees, and we 
replace and fill empty tree grates 
- Olivia Graziano announced 2018 Future 40 
Leader 
- City of Hammond won cleanest city for the 
12th year in a row 
Razor's edge opens

june

- DDD, Tangi Tourism & 
Hammond Chamber joined 
SLU Orientation 
- DDD teamed up with 
HRAC to create "Playing the
Staircase" 
- Approved funding for 
sidewalk repair on W. 
Morris Ave.

Golden corral opens



July

- DDD accepted 
$300,000 bond for 
new community 
pavilion 

Chatterbox at the 

courtyard and samurai 

ramen open

August

- Hammond Main Street was 
announced as a top 10 finalist 
for the Great American Main 
Street Award 
- Downtown Hammond is 
selected to host the 2019 
Destination Downtown 
conference 
- The DDD hosted the 23rd 
annual Hot August Night

Local honey and Bezou financial open

september

- The Hammond Farmers Market 
app launched 

One Thirteen restaurant and pelican state 

credit union open downtown

october

- Trick-or-Treat Down Main 
Street attracted hundreds of 
families Downtown 

Big squeezy and hammond family 

dentistry open

november

- The DDD hosted the 14th annual 
Starry November Night
tru juice bar opens

december

- State awarded Jonathan 
Schmitt, Attorney at Law, 
$2,500 for Restoration 
Incentive Grant fund through 
our Main Street program 

Bar B Que station opens

Tangipahoa Parish turns 200!

in 2019:



January 
- Update guidelines for Merchant Committee  (V.B.3) 
- Revamp Merchant Committee (IV.B.IV) 
- Create new logo (V.B.3) 
 

2018 action plan 
benchmarks

2018 Completed 

 

 

March 
- Participate in SLU Orientation (III.B.1) 
 

April 
- Partner with organizations to provide programming for 
families (III.C.2) 
 
June 
- Raise awareness with advertising by 20% (I.B.3) 
 
July 
- Create a unified marketing plan (I.D.3) 
- Update guidelines for the Design Committee (IV.C.4) 
 
December 
- Partner with Downtown Businesses (I.B.2) 
 

2018 Yet to be Completed 

 

 

- Launch a new Hammond Farmer's Market logo  (V.B.3) 
- Create pet-friendly events (II.C.6) 
- Form a recruitment plan (IV.A.2) 
- Install splash pads (II.A.4) 
- Host a grand opening for the pavilion (I.A.4) 

Completed 67% of the tasks outlined in the 2018 Action Plan.

2019  Action Plan Benchmark Schedule 

 
- Improve green space behind the DDD building (I.A.II) 
- Install wayfinding signs that establish entry ways to 
Downtown (V.B.IV) 
- Improve sidewalks (II.D.V) 
- Create a dog park (II.C.I) 
- Diversify Cate Square Park (I.A.III)



MAIN STREET

"Hammond Downtown Development District 

(Hammond, LA) is a 2019 Great American Main Street 

Award Semifinalist! 

 

Hammond, located 45 miles from both Baton Rouge and 

New Orleans, has the longest-running Main Street 

America program and the largest district (74 square 

blocks) of the semifinalists. When the Hammond 

Downtown Development District was founded in 1984, 

there was an 80% vacancy rate in the district, which 

they have worked to reduce by over 87%. And they’re 

drawing more than business downtown—Hammond 

Downtown Development District has set a nationwide 

standard for mixed-use buildings and boasts a diverse 

range of residential options." - Main Street America

National Main Street Accreditation

Great American Main Street Award

 

Being a Main Street America Accredited community is 

a mark of distinction that signifies commitment to 

comprehensive revitalization, community engagement, 

and rigorous outcome measurement. These are 

programs or organizations that have a proven track 

record of success in planning, implementing, and 

measuring results that align with the Main Street 

Approach and have met a series of rigorous 

accreditation standards. 

GAMSA

Each year, the National Main Street Center recognizes 

exceptional Main Street communities whose successes 

serve as a model for comprehensive, preservation-based 

commerical district revitalization. Today, the National 

Main Street Center's network is more than 1,600 

neighborhoods and communities with only 10 being 

selected as semi-finalist for this prestigious award.



40

by the numbers

1

21

811

$34,211

4

35

2

$249,196

1,172

1

566

new trees planted downtown

Great American Main Street 
finalist award

Historic District approvals

people participating in the 
wine or beer strolls at events

college interns housed at the 
DDD

spent on 
landscaping

Daily Star Best of Tangi 
awards amongst merchants

movies were filmed 
Downtown

in revolving loan 
funds disbursed

hours of volunteer time 
at Downtown events

future 40 award was won

students learned about 
Downtown through SLU



15

$58,173

992

$2,500

8

38

$1,600

35

28

198

$6,815

237

new businesses Downtown!

booths occupied at the 
Hammond Farmer's Market

tracked on Shop Small 
Saturday

spent in sidewalk 
improvements

received from the 
state's Restoration 
Incentive Grant fund

pet adoptions held at the 
Hammond Farmer's Market

hours, the Hammond 
Farmer's Market was open

newspaper articles were 
written

distributed in façade 
grants

different states and 11 
countries of people visited 
Downtown

public meetings were held

people volunteered at 
events Downtown



EVENTS

The 23rd annual Hot August 
Night was the most successful in 

the event's history. The 
Bucktown Allstars thrilled the 
crowd, but the stage of over 10 

local musical acts stole the show. 
With almost 50 combined wine 
and beer stops, over 675 people 

perused our Downtown 
businesses to taste and shop local. 

The ID scanners, used for the 
first time this event, allowed us 

to gather data from the wine and 
beer walk. For example, there 

were 402 women and 275 men, 
307 of the participants were 

between the ages of 21 and 30, 
and we had participants from 19 
states other than Louisiana and 

25 parishes other than 
Tangipahoa. 

The DDD got a lot of great 
feedback in the forms of both 

praise and constructive criticism, 
and we look forward to planning 

the 24th Hot August Night for 
Downtown Hammond. 

Hot August Night

Second busiest day of sales in 
company history
32% increase in sales from 
HAN 2017 to HAN 2018 
269% increase from daily sales
Made more revenue in this 
one night than the best week 
in business history
70% of customers this night 
were first time customers
Best night of sales by far in 
2018
Vendor: best Friday night 
sales in 25 years of business

Stats and quotes
from downtown merchants



Trick-or-Treat Down Main Street

The DDD hosted a trick-or-treat Downtown for the 

second year, and it was a hit! Hundreds of families 

flooded Downtown, creating unique candy bags with 

the LCDC, shopping the Moonlight Farmers Market, 

then visiting over 30 shops and businesses for candy 

and other treats like coloring sheets and even coupons! 

We can't wait to see our favorite ghouls and goblins 

next Halloween! 

starry november night

The 14th annual Starry November Night was 

completely revamped to cater to the children and 

families that attend this holiday kick-off event. The 

new attractions included motorized trains, a mini 

ferris wheel, character meet and greets, a petting 

zoo, face painting and a Frozen sing-a-long with 

Anna and Elsa themselves. Santa and Mrs. Clause 

were also present, right in the DDD office, for visits 

and pictures.  

As always, there was a wine & cheese walk for the 

parents, featuring 25 stops and delicious cheese 

from The Rind. Over 130 people participated in the 

wine & cheese walk! The DDD loves kicking off the 

holiday season and Shop Small Saturday with this 

fun and family filled event.


